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 2 
Abstract 26 
Marine microbial communities are critical for biogeochemical cycles and the 27 
productivity of ocean ecosystems. Primary productivity in the surface ocean is 28 
constrained by nutrients which are supplied, in part, by mixing with deeper water. Little 29 
is known about the time scales, frequency, or impact of mixing on microbial 30 
communities. We combined in situ sampling using the Environmental Sample 31 
Processor and a small-scale mixing experiment with lower euphotic zone water to 32 
determine how individual populations respond to mixing. Transcriptional responses 33 
were measured using the MicroTOOLs (Microbiological Targets for Ocean Observing 34 
Laboratories) microarray, which targets all three domains of life and viruses. The 35 
experiment showed that mixing substantially affects photosynthetic taxa as expected, 36 
but surprisingly also showed that populations respond differently to unfiltered deep 37 
water which contains particles (organisms and detritus) compared to filtered deep water 38 
that only contains nutrients and viruses, pointing to the impact of biological interactions 39 
associated with these events. Comparison between experimental and in situ population 40 
transcription patterns indicated that manipulated populations can serve as analogs for 41 
natural populations, and that natural populations may be frequently or continuously 42 
responding to nutrients from deeper waters. Finally, this study also shows that the 43 
microarray approach, which is complementary to metatranscriptomic sequencing, is 44 
useful for determining the physiological status of in situ microbial communities. 45 
 46 
  47 
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Introduction 48 
 Marine microbial communities are the base of the oceanic food web. They 49 
catalyze diverse chemical transformations that are critical for primary and secondary 50 
production and for nutrient and trace element cycling [1-3]. Understanding the 51 
environmental controls on microbial productivity and community structure is key for 52 
predicting current and future marine ecosystem functions. This is challenging because 53 
of the complexities of both the environment and the microbial communities. Microbial 54 
assemblages are comprised of diverse species and strains that have different 55 
abundances and growth rates, and are controlled by different factors, including nutrient 56 
availability and grazing [4-6]. 57 
The environmental microbial community transcriptome, or metatranscriptome, 58 
provides a measure of physiological responses across microbial taxa, including nutrient 59 
status, photosynthesis, cell division, and many other processes [7-10]. 60 
Metatranscriptomic sequencing provides relatively unbiased cataloguing of transcripts 61 
since it does not rely on previously obtained gene sequences, but is most effective for 62 
abundant microorganisms [11-14]. Alternatively, one can employ a targeted microarray 63 
approach. The limitation of the microarray approach is that it can only detect known 64 
sequences, but it has the advantages that it can distinguish closely related taxa (by probe 65 
design), and that it can detect low abundance transcripts since it is not dependent upon 66 
sequencing depth [9]. The MicroTOOLs (Microbiological Targets for Ocean Observing 67 
Laboratories) microarray [15] was designed to measure the transcripts of key functional 68 
genes from diverse open ocean microorganisms at high taxonomic resolution and to 69 
detect transcripts from keystone, but less abundant taxa, such as dinitrogen (N2)-fixing 70 
microorganisms (diazotrophs). The MicroTOOLs array has 171 000 gene probes 71 
designed from marine environmental sequences, targeting all three domains of life as 72 
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well as viruses, enabling the analysis of gene expression patterns from phylogenetically 73 
diverse plankton. 74 
The North Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG) is a relatively stable oligotrophic 75 
environment, with low surface concentrations of fixed inorganic nitrogen (N) and 76 
phosphorus (P). Much of our knowledge of the NSPG is based on 30 years of physical, 77 
chemical, and biological data collected as part of the Hawai‘i Ocean Time-series (HOT) 78 
program at the long-term monitoring site Station ALOHA (A Long-term Oligotrophic 79 
Habitat Assessment [16]). Station ALOHA, as a characteristic oligotrophic ocean 80 
environment, is inhabited by the cyanobacteria Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus, 81 
the photoheterotroph Pelagibacter ubique, and Archaea [16-18]. In such environments, 82 
an important source of nutrients is advective transport from depth, sometimes caused 83 
by mesoscale eddies. High-resolution autonomous profiling has shown that cyclonic 84 
eddies can transport nitrate + nitrite into the surface ocean and thereby stimulate 85 
primary production, but the delay until the increase in primary production can be 86 
detected makes it difficult to link ephemeral nutrient advection to responses [19, 20]. 87 
In addition to nutrients supplied to surface waters via vertical advection, diazotrophs 88 
also are important for supplying fixed N. Although it is known that there are links 89 
between nutrient availability and microbial community structure, it is not well-90 
understood how the individual members of the community respond to shifts in nutrient 91 
availability. This study examined the individual responses from key members of the 92 
NPSG microbial community to nutrient influxes in two contexts, a shipboard mixing 93 
experiment and a suspected mixing event that may have occurred at the confluence of 94 
two mesoscale eddies. We hypothesized that experimentally mixed populations can 95 
serve as analogs to in situ populations for assessing physiological status in response to 96 
ephemeral nutrient advection. 97 
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 98 
Materials and methods 99 
In situ sampling with the Environmental Sample Processor (ESP) 100 
This study was conducted on the BioLINCS cruise from 6 to 21 September 2011 101 
(described in [21]). In situ samples were collected and preserved by the ESP as 102 
described in Ottesen et al. [18]. Morning (05:00–06:00) and evening (17:00) ESP 103 
samples from September 14, 15, and 16 were analyzed (Fig. 1a). 104 
 105 
Mixing experiment 106 
The mixing experiment simulated natural mixing of surface (25 m) and deep 107 
(130 m) waters in the NPSG (Fig. 2). We stress that “deep” is shorthand for “lower 108 
euphotic zone” and is shallower and lower in nutrients than deep water used in previous 109 
mixing experiments [13, 20, 22-24] in order to simulate mixing via small-scale eddy-110 
induced nutrient advection [19]. From each depth, 40 L water samples were collected 111 
at 3:30 on 12 September (Fig. 1). Filtered surface water (FSW) and filtered deep water 112 
(FDW) were prepared with 0.2 μm Sterivex™ filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA, USA), 113 
which were changed every ~5 L to avoid organic nutrient contamination due to cell 114 
lysis on the filter. However, it is also possible that FDW contained organic matter that 115 
resulted from the breakage of cells during the filtration. Unfiltered water (Surf, Deep 116 
[communities] and UDW [unfiltered deep water treatments] in Fig. 2) was prepared 117 
with 64 μm mesh to remove large organisms and particles. Water samples were stored 118 
in the dark in a trace metal clean carboy prior to the mixing experiment. Mixed samples 119 
of each type had one replicate (n=2). Each mixed sample had a total volume of 20 L 120 
with 80% and 20% of each water type as shown in Fig. 2. Mixed samples were 121 
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incubated in Cubitainers® within deck sea water flow-through incubators for 24 h at 122 
25–26˚C and 14% PAR to mimic surface conditions. 123 
Nutrient concentrations were not measured from these incubations, but we 124 
assume that concentrations measured from the mid-day CTD cast at the same site 125 
(13:30 on 12 September) were similar. The nutrient concentrations from 25 m (σT = 126 
23.18 vs. 23.17 during surface experimental water recovery) and 130 m (σT = 24.44 vs. 127 
24.58 during deep experimental water recovery) depths on that CTD cast were 128 
measured as in Karl and Tien [25] and Dore and Karl [26] and used to estimate nutrient 129 
concentrations for the incubations (Table S1). 130 
Acetylene reduction assays were performed on water collected from each 131 
treatment at 24 h and normalized to a 0.22 µm filtered seawater control incubation, as 132 
described previously [27]; Supplementary Information). 133 
A volume of 4 L of seawater was collected for DNA and RNA from each carboy 134 
at 05:00, at the start of the experiment and 24 h later. Water was filtered using 0.2 μm 135 
Sterivex™ cartridges, and filters were immediately flash frozen in liquid nitrogen to 136 
preserve for analysis after the cruise. Samples were sent to UC Santa Cruz on dry ice 137 
and stored at -80 ºC. 138 
 139 
Nucleic acid extraction and preparation for analysis 140 
DNA was extracted from filters using a modified Qiagen DNeasy Plant Kit (Valencia, 141 
California, USA) protocol as described in [28]. V3-V4 hypervariable region tag 142 
sequences were obtained using Illumina MiSeq sequencing of samples using a dual 143 
PCR approach [29] at the DNA Service Facility at the University of Chicago, Illinois. 144 
RNA was extracted using the Ambion RiboPure RNA purification kit (Life 145 
Technologies, Grand Island, NY, USA) with the addition of a bead-beating step during 146 
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TRI Reagent extraction as described in Shilova et al. [15]. DNA was digested using the 147 
RNase-Free DNase Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer’s protocol, and RNA 148 
quality and quantity was evaluated using the Agilent BioAnalyzer RNA Nano Kit 149 
(Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA, USA) and Qiagen Qubit. All samples with an 150 
RNA Integrity Number greater than 9 were processed for microarray analyses (>7 RIN 151 
was recommended by the microarray facility). Microarray hybridization was performed 152 
at the Roy J. Carver Center for Genomics, The University of Iowa, USA.  153 
 154 
16S rRNA gene diversity 155 
Community composition in the mixing experiment samples was based on 16S rRNA 156 
V3-V4 hypervariable region tag sequences as described in Shilova et al. [32]. 157 
Operational taxonomic units (OTUs) were defined by clustering V3-V4 sequences at 158 
97% nucleotide identity. The community composition was analyzed using the phyloseq 159 
R package [30] in  R ([31]; www.R-project.org). 16S rRNA gene oligotyping for 160 
Prochlorococcus was done as described in Shilova et al. [32]. 161 
 162 
MicroTOOLs microarray 163 
All microarray analyses were done using the MicroTOOLs R package (ver. 1.0; 164 
available at https://www.jzehrlab.com/microtools. The transcription values for each 165 
gene were obtained by robust multi-array average of hybridization values for all probes 166 
and quantile normalization across all samples [33, 34]. Within each sample, gene 167 
transcripts were detected if the gene had intensity z-scores >3 s.d. above a background 168 
based on 16 non-marine negative control genes (Supplementary Information). On 169 
average 42% (~8744) of the genes were detected per sample. Differentially expressed 170 
(DE) genes were identified by comparing: Surf_Cnt versus Surf_FDW; Surf_FDW 171 
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versus Surf_UDW; Deep_Cnt versus Deep_FSW (Fig. 2). A gene was DE if, in any of 172 
the comparisons, it had a >1.5-fold change and Benjamini-Hochberg adjusted p-value 173 
<0.05, calculated relative to gene linear models created with the lmFit and eBayes 174 
functions in the limma R package (ver. 3.22.7; ref. [35]). The MicroTOOLs microarray 175 
data used in this study was deposited at NCBI GEO under accession GSE109218.  176 
 177 
Results and Discussion 178 
In this study we used a floating Environmental Sample Processor (the ESP 179 
drifter) to collect and preserve microbes in situ. We also designed a deep water (130 m) 180 
addition experiment to measure microbial transcriptional responses as analogs to in situ 181 
populations, to see if samples collected from nature can inform us about aperiodic 182 
nutrient additions. We then compared the organisms and transcription patterns of in situ 183 
populations to those in experimental manipulations to determine the physiological 184 
status of in situ populations with respect to the effects of recent nutrient advection. For 185 
the experimental populations, we examined the separate effects of mixing deep water 186 
particles and the effects of dissolved nutrients. In the following sections, we first 187 
describe the physico-chemical environment, which includes evidence of a possible 188 
mixing event during in situ sampling (1.), then show that there were species-specific 189 
transcription responses to the event (2.). We then discuss the impact of mixing with 190 
deeper water on community composition (3.) and transcriptional patterns (4.), 191 
highlighting the differential effects of the particles vs. nutrients (and viruses) (5.). We 192 
examine the similarities between transcription patterns from experimental mixing 193 
relative to the in situ populations (6.) Finally, we discuss the performance of the 194 
microarray for assessing the status of natural microbial populations (7.). 195 
 196 
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1. Oceanographic conditions during ESP sampling  197 
From 7–18 September 2011, the Environmental Sample Processor (ESP drifter) 198 
filtered and preserved cells in situ at 24 m depth every ~5 hours as described in Ottesen 199 
et al. [18]. The ESP moved with a Lagrangian drift, first northward on the western edge 200 
of an anticyclonic eddy, then it slowed and drifted westward on 13 September towards 201 
the southern edge of a second anticyclonic eddy [21] (Fig. 1a). Water collected on 12 202 
September for mixing experiments had surface nutrient concentrations typical for the 203 
NPSG in the late summer [21, 36] (Figs. 1b, 2). Nutrients increased sharply during the 204 
westward transit between the two eddies while ESP sampling occurred (05:00–06:00 205 
and 17:00, 14–16 September), possibly due to mixing resulting from the vertical 206 
advection of deep water between 14 and 15 September (Figs. 1b, S1; Supplementary 207 
Information).  208 
 209 
2. The in situ transcriptional response to mixing  210 
Collectively, transcripts from a total of 12 745 genes (from ~21 000 total on 211 
the microarray) were detected in the in situ ESP samples. We categorized the genes 212 
with the most abundant transcripts (3923 genes total) by phylogeny, and observed 213 
distinct transcription patterns (Fig. 3a; Table S2). Haptophytes had the highest 214 
transcript levels in every sample, except for the evening samples collected on 15 and 215 
16 September.  This pattern was shared by other eukaryotic phytoplankton groups 216 
(eight groups, highlighted in Fig. 3a) which are represented on the array almost 217 
exclusively by RuBisCO large subunit genes (rbcL) [15]. Aside from the high 218 
transcription observed on the evening of 14 September, the rbcL transcription patterns 219 
from eukaryotic phytoplankton are consistent with diel transcription of RuBisCO by 220 
these groups [37, 38].  221 
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We also categorized the 3923 genes with abundant transcripts by metabolic 222 
and physiological processes (Fig. 3b; Table S2). In all samples, the first or second 223 
highest transcript levels came from energy metabolism genes, mostly photosynthesis 224 
genes from picocyanobacteria (1141 genes), viruses (326 genes) or diazotrophic 225 
cyanobacteria (32 genes). Nitrogen metabolism genes (417 total) were also highly 226 
transcribed. Among these, urtA, which encodes the urea-binding protein of the ABC-227 
transporter, and amt, which encodes an ammonium transporter, had the first or second 228 
highest abundances in most samples (Fig. S2), attributable mainly to 229 
picocyanobacteria (144 urtA genes, 53 amt genes; Table S2). 230 
Transcription patterns observed for Prochlorococcus and viruses suggested 231 
that a mixing event occurred between 14 and 15 September. The event, defined by a 232 
spike in nutrient concentrations (described in (1.)), coincided with decreases in 233 
transcript levels of a cluster of genes shown in Fig. 3b. This cluster has a high-to-low 234 
pattern comprised mainly of transcripts from high-light-adapted (HL) 235 
Prochlorococcus, in particular genes associated with C, Fe, N, and P (Figs. 3b, S3; 236 
Supplementary Information). Among them was the P stress gene pstS, which encodes 237 
a high affinity phosphate-binding ABC transporter (Fig. S4; Table S2). 238 
Prochlorococcus pstS transcripts peaked in the morning and were reduced by the 239 
evening of 15 September (Fig. S4) in contrast to the diel pstS profile observed in 240 
cultures by Zinser et al. [39]. The reduced pstS transcripts indicate either abundance 241 
changes of Prochlorococcus cells expressing pstS or an input of phosphate, or both. 242 
Indeed, phosphate concentrations measured on 15 and 16 September (13:30 hours) 243 
were high relative to historic summer phosphate concentrations at Station ALOHA, 244 
and the phosphate concentration on 16 September is the third highest seen near 245 
Station ALOHA during summer stratification since 1989 [ref. 21]. Increases in viral 246 
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transcript abundances that occurred on 16 September (Figs. 3a, 4) are consistent with 247 
increased viral activity associated with increased nutrient availability [23]. The lag in 248 
the viral response after nutrient influx may correspond to a slow net growth of 249 
Prochlorococcus [40]. 250 
Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus had distinct transcription changes 251 
following the advection event. HL Prochlorococcus peaked in the morning of 15 252 
September but decreased by that evening as described above. In contrast, 253 
Synechococcus genes, mainly from RCC307 and JA-2-3B'a(2-13)-like strains, had 254 
their highest transcript abundances in the evening of 16 September (Figs. 4, S5), as 255 
did energy metabolism genes from low-light-adapted (LL) Prochlorococcus (Fig. S3; 256 
Supplementary Information). 257 
Responses from major N2-fixing (diazotrophic) cyanobacteria in the NPSG 258 
were measured by detecting nifH (which encodes the iron subunit of nitrogenase, the 259 
key enzyme for the fixation of dinitrogen to ammonia) transcripts. We detected nifH 260 
transcripts from the unicellular cyanobacteria Crocosphaera and Candidatus 261 
Atelocyanobacterium thalassa (UCYN-A, a symbiont of a haptophyte alga), as well as 262 
the filamentous, colony-forming cyanobacterium Trichodesmium (Figs. S2, S6) in all 263 
samples. For Crocosphaera and UCYN-A, nifH transcripts were high in the morning 264 
and evening samples collected on 14 September, before the hypothesized advection 265 
event that occurred between 14 and 15 September, but decreased after the event (Figs. 266 
S2, S6; Table S2). 267 
 268 
3. Community composition after deep water mixing 269 
The mixing experiment (Figs. 1, 2; Table S1; Supplementary Information) was 270 
designed to determine how surface mixed-layer microbial communities respond to the 271 
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biological and chemical effects of vertical mixing with lower euphotic zone waters. 272 
After mixing with 20% “deep” (130 m) water (DW, Table S1), nutrient concentrations 273 
increased slightly, but the surface community never had NO2+NO3 concentrations 274 
greater than 87 nM in mixing experiments, or PO4 concentrations greater than 46 nM 275 
(increases of 1.3x and 1.1x, respectively). These increases are very small relative to 276 
concentrations from previous deep water mixing experiments in the region (using 700 277 
m water that resulted in average increases of 353.7x and 5.9x background for NO3 and 278 
PO4, respectively; [20]).  279 
In addition to the increases in nutrient concentrations, surface communities 280 
were likely exposed to different virus populations in FSW and FDW treatments. This 281 
is especially important to keep in mind given new evidence for light-induced activity 282 
and transcription of auxillary metabolic genes involved in photosynthesis from 283 
cyanophages [41, 42], as the mixing incubations were performed at the 25 m light level. 284 
Differences that might have been introduced as part of the filtration process also include 285 
increases in organic matter (in all controls and treatments with the exception of the 286 
Surf_UDW mixing experiment (Fig. 2)) and changes in dissolved gases. These 287 
parameters were unmeasured during this study but their potential effects were 288 
considered while interpreting the metatranscriptomic data. 289 
Major phylogroups shifted in relative abundances after simulated deep water 290 
mixing. Using 16S rRNA gene sequencing, and clustering the sequences at >97% 291 
nucleotide identity, a total of 566 OTUs were identified with 100200 unique OTUs 292 
per sample on average. At the start of the experiment (T0), the surface community 293 
control (Surf_Cnt) was dominated by Pelagibacteraceae and HL Prochlorococcus with 294 
relative abundances of 38% and 31%, respectively (Fig. 5a; Table S3; Supplementary 295 
Information). Synechococcus was rare (<0.3%), and plastids recovered from eukaryotic 296 
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microorganisms comprised 4.8% of all sequences (0.8% stramenopiles and 4.0% 297 
haptophytes; Table S3). Twenty-four hours of incubation under low-nutrient control 298 
conditions (Surf_Cnt, T24) resulted in large decreases in relative abundances for 299 
Pelagibacteraceae and HL Prochlorococcus (22% and 1.4%, respectively; Table S3). 300 
For Prochlorococcus, incubation with filtered deep water (FDW) resulted in a much 301 
smaller decrease in relative abundance (25% of all sequences in Surf_FDW at T24; 302 
Table S3). Incubation with either filtered or unfiltered deep water (UDW) resulted in 303 
similar shifts in the surface microbial community composition by T24 (Fig. 5b), 304 
especially for Gamma- and Alphaproteobacteria and Cyanobacteria (Fig. 5a; Table 305 
S3).  306 
 307 
4. Transcriptional response to deep water mixing 308 
The addition of filtered deep water resulted in taxon-specific transcription 309 
changes for genes associated with photosynthesis and responses to key nutrients 310 
(Surf_FDW vs. Surf_Cnt in Figs. 2, 6a,c, S7; Table S2). Unless stated otherwise, results 311 
that follow indicate genes only if they were differentially expressed (DE, 1.5-fold 312 
change that was significant [p < 0.05]). Transcript levels in response to FDW addition 313 
increased at least 1.5-fold over the control for a total of 3846 genes, which were mainly 314 
from Prochlorococcus and associated with photosynthesis, transcription, pigment 315 
synthesis, and the metabolism of N, P, and Fe (Fig. 6a,c; Table S2). Photosynthesis 316 
genes from phage and Synechococcus (especially RCC307) had increased transcript 317 
levels, as did the RuBisCO large subunit genes (rbcL) from eukaryotes and 318 
proteorhodopsin genes (bop) from Pelagibacter ubique. For all of these phylogroups 319 
(except phage), 16S rRNA relative abundances increased in the FDW treatment 320 
compared to the control at 24 h (Table S3), so community shifts likely explain some of 321 
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the transcript increases, but not all. After normalizing for relative abundance changes, 322 
transcript level increases were still observed for Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus 323 
(mainly from photosynthesis genes), haptophytes (rbcL), and P. ubique (bop).  324 
Transcript levels decreased by at least 1.5-fold for 4972 genes as a result of 325 
FDW addition to the surface community (Surf_FDW vs. Surf_Cnt in Figs. 2, 6a,c; 326 
Table S2). Transcripts with decreased levels were mainly from Synechococcus and 327 
Prochlorococcus and associated with the metabolism of carbon or key nutrients (N, P, 328 
Fe), or with energy. Among the eukaryotes, decreases occurred mostly for diatoms and 329 
especially for nitrate reductase genes (NR). For each phylogroup, transcript level 330 
decreases occurred despite relative abundance increases in the FDW treatment 331 
compared to the control at 24 h (Table S3).  Therefore, we believe these decreases are 332 
down-regulation of genes. 333 
The results show that changes in chemistry, and perhaps viruses, following 334 
FDW mixing elicit distinct responses from the surface microbial community by 24 335 
hours. Similar to a previous NPSG mixing experiment by Shi et al. [23], we observed 336 
increases in photosystem transcripts from Prochlorococcus (mostly HL clades) and 337 
cyanophages, but in our study it was in response to smaller nutrient increases and 338 
without deep water microbes or particles (Table S1). We also observed increased levels 339 
of Synechococcus transcripts for photosystem and carbon fixation genes and eukaryotic 340 
phytoplankton carbon fixation genes (rbcL were the most abundant genes on the array 341 
for this group; Figs. 4, 6). The significant changes in the transcription of photosystem 342 
and carbon fixation genes are expected responses to nutrient availability [15, 43]. 343 
In contrast to the responses from the above taxa, N2-fixing cyanobacteria had 344 
decreased transcript levels in response to FDW addition, in particular for N2 fixation 345 
genes.  Significant nifH transcript abundance decreases were detected for UCYN-A and 346 
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Trichodesmium, which is consistent with inhibition of N2 fixation by the presence of 347 
fixed N (as in Dekaezemacker and Bonnet [44]), or from a reduced competitive 348 
advantage compared to other organisms that can respond to the fixed N. For 349 
Trichodesmium, decreases also occurred for genes associated with energy (cox, ndh), 350 
photosynthesis, and the regulation of transcription (rpoA, sigD) and translation (rpsS16, 351 
rbsS11). Crocosphaera genes also had decreased transcript abundances in response to 352 
FDW addition, but only significantly for genes encoding a Zn2+ binding alkaline 353 
phosphatase (phoA) and a hypothetical protein homologous to Tery_2900 (which has a 354 
similar expression pattern to nifH in Trichodesmium IMS101 [unpublished]).  355 
Our mixing experiment demonstrated that even relatively small nutrient 356 
increases (compared to previous mixing experiments i.e. [20, 23]; Table S1) can affect 357 
the surface microbial community structure and transcriptional patterns. Remarkably, 358 
different nutrient response patterns were apparent among the dominant phytoplankton 359 
taxa (Synechococcus vs. Prochlorococcus) as well as among the N2-fixing taxa (Figs. 360 
4, 6a,c, S7; Table S2). To our knowledge, this is the first documentation of these distinct 361 
ecological strategies in response to small-scale mixing. 362 
 363 
5. Differential effects of particles and nutrients  364 
The surface microbial community responded differently to unfiltered and 365 
filtered deep water additions (Surf_UDW vs. Surf_FDW in Figs. 2, 6b,d, S7; Table S2). 366 
We observed 2809 genes with transcripts that increased at least 1.5-fold relative to 367 
levels seen with the FDW addition (Fig. 6b,d; Table S2). These increases were not 368 
likely due to differences in community composition between UDW and FDW 369 
treatments at 24 h, which were usually small (Fig. 5a; Table S3).  Prochlorococcus 370 
genes associated with energy or the metabolism of C, N, P (pstS, phoH) and Fe 371 
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increased after the UDW addition (Fig. 6b,d; Table S2). For Synechococcus, few genes 372 
had transcript level increases (relative to FDW levels) in response to UDW (Fig. 6b,d). 373 
Some genes associated with N (urtA, nrtP) and Fe (isiB) decreased 1.5-fold with FDW 374 
and increased 1.5-fold with UDW (Table S2), but the increases were not significant 375 
(DE).  376 
A total of 1748 genes had decreased transcript levels in the UDW addition 377 
relative to their levels in the FDW treatment by 24 h (Surf_UDW vs. Surf_FDW in 378 
Figs. 2, 6b,d; Table S2). The similar community compositions among these samples 379 
(Fig. 5a; Table S3) suggest the decreases are mainly due to down-regulated genes. 380 
Decreases occurred for photosynthesis genes from Prochlorococcus, phage, and 381 
Synechococcus, and for proteorhodopsin genes from SAR11 strains (bop, not DE). For 382 
301 of the 337 eukaryotic rbcL genes detected by the array, microbes or particles in 383 
UDW led to decreased transcripts relative to the FDW addition, most often for 384 
stramenopiles, haptophytes, and chrysophytes  (e.g., Ochromonas in Fig. 6b; only DE 385 
for chrysophytes). Moreover, for 226 of these rbcL genes, the transcript levels in the 386 
UDW treatments were even lower than in the controls (Table S2), despite slightly 387 
higher relative abundances for stramenopiles and haptophytes in UDW compared to 388 
controls at 24 h (Table. S3). For some genes associated with the metabolism of limiting 389 
nutrients, treatment with UDW resulted in larger decreases compared to treatment with 390 
FDW (i.e., a 1.5-fold decrease was observed both in the UDW vs. FDW treatments, and 391 
in FDW vs. the control). These included some Synechococcus N metabolism genes, 392 
Prochlorococcus Fe metabolism genes, and diatom genes associated with N, Fe, Si, and 393 
P. For N2-fixing cyanobacteria, few genes had decreased transcript abundances with 394 
UDW addition. These included transcript levels of UCYN-A photosystem genes which 395 
had increased with FDW addition.  396 
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Addition of deep water with associated microbes and particles (UDW) to the 397 
surface water community resulted in different effects on transcription than were 398 
observed with FDW addition alone, in particular decreases in picocyanobacteria 399 
photosystem genes and eukaryote RuBisCO (rbcL) (Fig. 6b,d, S7; Table S2). This may 400 
be partly explained by competition for nutrients by deep water microbial community 401 
microbes. Indeed, we detected transcripts from three genera of ammonia-oxidizing 402 
archaea only in the deep water samples, and previous data suggest they can out-compete 403 
oligotrophic diatoms for ammonium [45]. Competition could also have resulted from 404 
diatoms, prymnesiophytes, and pelagophytes, which can be abundant in deep euphotic 405 
water from the NPSG [46]. Diatoms and prymnesiophytes have also been observed to 406 
increase transcription of genes associated with growth when stimulated with deep water 407 
[24]. The addition of UDW resulted in significant (DE) increases for Prochlorococcus 408 
genes associated with light stress (pmm1359), P stress (phoH, pstS), and N or S 409 
metabolism (metC). Genes associated with key nutrients (C, N, P) often increased with 410 
UDW, and often even more than they had with FDW (Fig. 6; Table S2). In contrast, 411 
Synechococcus nutrient-associated genes (C, N, P, Fe) often decreased with FDW and 412 
even more so in the presence of UDW microbes or particles (Fig. 6; Table S2). Thus, 413 
biological interactions such as competition for nutrients between the deep and surface 414 
water microbial communities intensifies or weakens transcription of nutrient 415 
metabolism genes in Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus, respectively, depending on 416 
their genetics and physiology. These distinct nutrient utilization strategies among 417 
dominant open ocean cyanobacteria clades were unexpected. Different strategies 418 
among Synechococcus and Prochlorococcus will likely determine how changes 419 
associated with projected increases in stratification will impact the activities and 420 
composition of these photosynthetic communities. 421 
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N2-fixing cyanobacteria had distinct responses to deep water microbes and 422 
particles. For Trichodesmium and Crocosphaera, many transcripts from genes 423 
associated with energy metabolism, photosynthesis, or N metabolism decreased with 424 
the addition of FDW but increased in response to UDW (Surf_FDW vs Surf_UDW; 425 
Fig. S8; Table S2). Curiously, this reversal did not occur for UCYN-A or Richelia 426 
intracellularis, which are both symbionts with eukaryotic hosts (Fig. S8; Table S2). 427 
Trichodesmium nifH transcript levels in the UDW addition were greater than in the 428 
FDW addition, and intriguingly, rates of gross N2 fixation were 35 higher with UDW 429 
compared to FDW additions (Table S1). Thus, the higher rates of N2 fixation (Table 430 
S1) in the UDW additions compared to FDW were likely due to Trichodesmium. This 431 
suggests a net positive effect of microbial interactions or particles on N2 fixation, but 432 
further investigation of taxa-specific effects is needed. 433 
The differential effect of unfiltered water relative to filtered water additions is 434 
intriguing, since it suggests several important mechanisms involved in shaping 435 
microbial communities and activities. The deeper water microorganisms may secrete 436 
substrates that have positive or negative effects on surface microbes [47-50], or may 437 
compete with surface microbes for available nutrients [45, 51]. Non-living particles, 438 
or detritus, may be sources of inorganic or organic nutrients, or may provide 439 
substrates for attachment. The effect of particles on surface microbial communities is 440 
an interesting result that deserves further study. 441 
 442 
6. Comparison of in situ transcription to transcription in experiments  443 
Transcription patterns from in situ samples were remarkably similar to those 444 
from the deep water mixing experiments. The samples were compared with respect to 445 
2274 DE genes that responded to added deep water (DW, either FDW or UDW) or 446 
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filtered surface water (FSW) by at least 1.5-fold (p < 0.05) relative to controls at 24 h 447 
(Methods; Fig. 2; Table S2). Most (2218) of the DE genes were in response to FDW 448 
relative to the surface control (Surf_Cnt), 11 were in response to UDW relative to FDW, 449 
and 60 were in response to FSW relative to the deep control (Deep_Cnt vs. Deep_FSW 450 
in Supplementary Information). 451 
The transcription patterns for the 2274 DE genes formed highly reproducible 452 
hierarchical clusters (Fig. 4). ESP samples (from 24 m depth) clustered first by time of 453 
day, likely due in part to diel changes in transcription, and then clustered with the 454 
surface samples to which DW was added (Fig. 4). Non-metric multidimensional scaling 455 
(NMDS) with all 13 638 detected genes corroborated the similarity of in situ and 456 
experimental surface water metatranscriptomes suggested by the 2274 DE genes alone 457 
(Figs. 7 and 4, respectively).  458 
The gene transcription patterns (by row in Fig. 4) fell into three clusters that 459 
corresponded mainly to phylogenetic groups. For example, cluster 3 (312 genes) had 460 
mostly Synechococcus genes associated with N and P metabolism that had high 461 
transcript abundances in the control (Surf_Cnt) but low abundances in the DW 462 
treatments (Surf_FDW, Surf_UDW) and ESP samples. Several Trichodesmium genes 463 
associated with photosynthesis, transcription, translation, and responses to nutrients (N, 464 
Fe, C) were also in this cluster (bottom rows) but remained at high levels following the 465 
DW addition. 466 
Prochlorococcus genes in cluster 1 (1912 genes) had opposite patterns to 467 
Synechococcus genes in cluster 3. Cluster 1 included photosynthesis (energy) and N 468 
genes that had low transcript abundances in the control but high abundances in the DW 469 
and ESP samples (Fig. 4). Interestingly, most of the N and other nutrient-associated 470 
genes in cluster 1 fell within a subcluster of 456 genes (darker yellow), mainly from 471 
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HL (66%) or unknown (31%) clades of Prochlorococcus. With respect to this 472 
subcluster, the ESP samples more closely resembled the UDW treatment (with deep 473 
microbes) than the FDW treatment (without; Fig. 4). The similarity was strongly 474 
corroborated by bootstrapping (Fig. S9). Altogether these observations show that DW 475 
nutrients induced HL Prochlorococcus to increase transcription of genes associated 476 
with photosynthesis and nutrient metabolism, but that nutrient metabolism gene 477 
increases were affected by the presence of deep water microbes or particles.  478 
Phage photosystem genes had highest transcript levels in the DW treatments 479 
(green subclusters of cluster 1 in Fig. 4).  They also had high transcript levels in the 480 
ESP sample taken 16 September at 17:00 after the hypothesized advection event, 481 
compared to all other ESP samples. 482 
In cluster 2, Pelagibacter proteorhodopsin genes (bop) were low in deep 483 
controls (Deep_Cnt) but increased after FSW addition (Deep_FSW), in response to 484 
nutrient dilution, increased PAR, and/or increased temperature. 485 
Our results show that in situ metatranscriptomic patterns reflect responses to 486 
changes in nutrient availability. We observed similar patterns in the ESP samples and 487 
the mixing experiment samples to which FDW or UDW were added. The similarity was 488 
corroborated by sample clusters in both the NMDS analysis, which used all detected 489 
genes (Fig. 7), and in the differential expression analysis, which used only DE genes 490 
(Fig. 4). Remarkably, transcription patterns in the ESP samples more closely resembled 491 
those of experimental samples with added UDW than with FDW (Fig. 7). This 492 
observation is also supported by the subcluster of 456 Prochlorococcus nutrient genes 493 
(Figs. 4 and S9). It is interesting to note that bootstrapping with just the 456 nutrient 494 
genes produced clusters that included the morning and evening ESP samples (Fig. S9). 495 
This suggests that environmental changes (not diel cycles) led to the differential 496 
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expression of these 456 Prochlorococcus nutrient genes. Moreover, the similarities 497 
between the experimental and in situ transcriptional patterns (Figs. 4, 7) suggest that 498 
comparing experimental responses to FDW vs. UDW can help us gauge the extent of 499 
chemical vs. biological impacts of mixing of deep water with surface water in situ. 500 
 501 
These results (1-6) show that the gene expression patterns in natural populations 502 
may reflect the recent history of nutrient entrainment by mixing.  They also show that 503 
N2-fixing taxa and the dominant Prochlorococcus and Synechococcus taxa respond 504 
differently to nutrient availability and competition, indicative of niche partitioning, and 505 
that there is an effect of the particles (living and or dead) on gene expression of surface 506 
communities during mixing. Finally, the experiments show that gene expression in the 507 
natural communities sampled in situ are most similar to the experiments where deeper 508 
water was added, suggesting that natural communities in this region are frequently or 509 
continuously experiencing the effects of nutrient enrichment associated with mixing.  510 
 511 
7. Performance of the microarray and interpretations relative to past studies 512 
Natural communities collected in situ with the ESP and analyzed with the 513 
MicroTOOLs microarray were comprised of typical open ocean microbes found in 514 
surface waters: haptophytes, stramenopiles, Euryarchaeota, SAR11, Prochlorococcus 515 
(HLII clade mostly), and viruses. The high transcription of picocyanobacteria urtA 516 
detected in the ESP samples (Figs. S2, S3, S5) and in metatranscriptomic studies (e.g., 517 
Shi et al. [52]) supports the active utilization of urea by Prochlorococcus seen in 518 
previous studies [32]. Diel differences in transcription (reported in [18, 53]) may partly 519 
explain why the ESP samples clustered by morning or evening collection time (Fig. 4), 520 
as well as the evening transcription peaks of Synechococcus amt (Fig. S5) [39] and the 521 
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morning transcription peaks of eukaryote RuBisCO (Fig. 3) [37, 38]. Notably, some of 522 
the diel patterns we observed were also seen using an approach called MAGC [9], 523 
which performed an in silico hybridization of next-generation sequencing reads from 524 
this same ESP deployment to MicroTOOLs probes. The high transcription of eukaryote 525 
RuBisCO on the evening of 14 September (Fig. 3) and of Prochlorococcus pstS on 15 526 
September (Fig. S4) point to potential environmental responses that are distinct from 527 
diel transcriptional patterns. Heterotrophic microbes (e.g., Roseobacter, SAR116, 528 
SAR86, and SAR324 reported by Ottesen et al. [18]) were rarely, if at all, detected 529 
because they have few genes on the array.  However, for the taxa and genes currently 530 
targeted, the transcription patterns observed with MicroTOOLs were generally similar 531 
to those seen in metatranscriptomic sequencing studies [23]. 532 
In addition to these findings, we found that the MicroTOOLs array detected 533 
environmental responses even from rare taxa, including transcripts from low-534 
abundance organisms present in the ESP samples. Transcripts from Synechococcus 535 
(0.1–1.3% of community based on 16S rRNA gene relative abundances) derived from 536 
a mix of strains typically found in warm oligotrophic and transitional temperature 537 
waters [54]. Transcripts were also detected from strains for which the closest known 538 
reference sequences were from Clades I and IV (cold, high nutrient) and JA-2-3B'a(2-539 
13) (hot-spring, but based on probes designed from sequences from Botany Bay, 540 
Australia). While clade JA-2-3B’a was not recovered from 16S rRNA sequences in the 541 
experiments, transcripts were detected for multiple genes within these clades, lending 542 
confidence to the findings and underscoring the value of identifying novel strains of 543 
marine Synechococcus in situ (e.g., Farrant et al. [55]). N2-fixing microorganisms are 544 
critical components of NPSG microbial communities, but are often present at 545 
abundances several orders of magnitude lower than the dominant microbes, which 546 
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include Prochlorococcus and SAR11. Gene expression from multiple N2-fixing taxa 547 
were detected using the array, and detected microbes were consistent with previous 548 
qPCR results from the same transect [21]. In contrast, a previous Illumina-based 549 
metatranscriptomic study from the same transect had too few reads from N2-fixers and 550 
Synechococcus for comparative analysis [18]. Thus, for the less abundant members of 551 
the NPSG, the sensitivity of the MicroTOOLs microarray enabled a quantitative 552 
comparison of transcription patterns that can be challenging with other approaches.  553 
 554 
Summary 555 
 Modification of gene transcription is the first response of organisms to 556 
environmental changes and thus can reveal taxa-specific sensitivities to conditions, 557 
including nutrient availability. This study revealed differential sensitivities among 558 
critical members of the NPSG surface microbial community—Prochlorococcus, 559 
Synechococcus, eukaryotic phytoplankton, N2-fixing cyanobacteria, and viruses—to 560 
deep water mixing, with distinct effects due to deep water nutrients versus deep water 561 
particles and organisms. Transcriptional patterns in the mixing experiments were 562 
repeatable and, for abundant taxa, were consistent with patterns seen in previous 563 
studies. For example, the addition of deep water (filtered or not) stimulated 564 
transcription of viral photosynthetic genes. However, the sensitivity of MicroTOOLs 565 
also enabled us to detect transcriptional responses from less abundant, but key, 566 
members. A surprising example was the differential responses among N2-fixers to 567 
nutrient increases (an overall decrease in transcription) versus in the presence of deep 568 
water particles and organisms (when Trichodesmium and Crocosphaera transcription 569 
returned to nearly the control levels). It is well-recognized that biological interactions 570 
impact biogeochemistry in the open ocean [56-60], and our mixing experiment points 571 
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to the impact of environmental perturbations (chemistry, biology) in dictating which 572 
organisms thrive. Most importantly, the metatranscriptomic patterns from samples 573 
collected in situ show that, though undetectable using biogeochemical proxies for 574 
phytoplankton responses (Fig. 1), small-scale mixing events can stimulate the 575 
photosynthetic community at the periphery of eddies during the stratified summer 576 
months in the NPSG. 577 
 578 
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Figure 1. BioLINCS transect and nutrient profiles. a) Sea level anomaly is averaged 772 
from AVISO (Archiving, Validation and Interpretation of Satellite Oceanographic 773 
data) and MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer) Aqua, for 6–20 774 
September 2011. The ESP drifter transit during the BioLINCS cruise is shown. The 775 
14–16 September 2011 transit is depicted in white and shows that the ESP sampled 776 
between two anticyclonic eddies on these dates. Station ALOHA is denoted by the 777 
black disc. (Figure kindly provided by John Ryan.) b) Nitrite, chlorophyll and oxygen 778 
concentrations vs. depth for the entire ESP transit (7–18 September 2011) reveal an 779 
influx of nitrite from the nitrite maximum at 130 m, with decreasing concentration to 780 
25 m depth at mid-day on 15 September. There was no clear stimulation of 781 
photosynthesis, using chlorophyll or oxygen as proxies, into the shallow mixed layer 782 
during this influx. The 24 m ESP depth is indicated by horizontal dashed lines. 783 
Locations at mid-day on 14, 15 and 16 September are indicated by vertical dashed 784 
lines, as is the location of samples collected on 12 September for mixing experiments. 785 
Please note the different scales. 786 
Figure 2. Mixing experiment design. Shipboard experiments mixed filtered and 787 
unfiltered waters as indicated in the ratio 80:20 by volume and incubated them for 24 788 
h at 14% PAR and 25–26˚C. Up- and down-regulated genes were identified by 789 
comparing samples as follows: Surf_FDW vs. Surf_Cnt (effects on surface 790 
community microbes due to nutrients ); Surf_UDW vs. Surf_FDW (effects on surface 791 
community microbes due only to deep water microbes or particles); Deep_Cnt vs. 792 
Deep_FSW (effects on deep community microbes due to nutrient depletion and 793 
increased temperature and PAR; Supplementary Information). FSW=filtered surface 794 
water (25 m); FDW=filtered deep water (130 m); UDW=unfiltered deep water 795 
(equivalent to “Deep”). Labels above each sample graphic indicate which water was 796 
 35 
mixed.  797 
Figure 3.  ESP samples differed with respect to which genes were highly transcribed. 798 
A total of 3923 genes, with transcription levels in the top quartile of at least two 799 
samples (Table S2), were aggregated by the categories phylogroup (a) and metabolic 800 
or physiological process (b).  Each heat map cell shows the mean of the gene 801 
normalized transcription intensities (Materials and methods) for a category (row) and 802 
sample without row or column scaling. Within each sample, the most highly 803 
transcribed categories are numbered 1 through 5.  In (a) the green brace denotes 804 
eukaryotic phytoplankton. In (b) the gene categories in the cluster denoted with a * 805 
had large transcript level changes on 15 September likely after the hypothesized 806 
advection event. 807 
 808 
Figure 4. Hierarchical clustering of metatranscriptomic patterns reveals strong 809 
clustering among replicates and among treatments, supporting community 810 
composition analysis. Genes (rows) are categorized by function and genus, noted on 811 
the left. Three main gene clusters and several subclusters (shaded, in main cluster 1) 812 
are defined based on similarity of transcriptional patterns across samples, noted on the 813 
right. Heat map colors reflect the log2 of transcript levels from low (blue) to high 814 
(red), or are white if the organism associated with the gene was absent from a sample. 815 
FSW = filtered surface water, FDW = filtered deep water, UDW = unfiltered deep 816 
water, Cnt = control.  Sample clusters have 100% bootstrap support unless otherwise 817 
indicated. 818 
 819 
 36 
Figure 5. Changes in microbial community composition in the surface and deep 820 
samples in response to mixing. Composition is based on 16S rRNA gene copy 821 
numbers. a) Relative abundances of microbial phyla in each sample (color-coded). b) 822 
Principal coordinate analysis on Bray-Curtis dissimilarity index showed clustering of 823 
samples by community origin and treatment. Relative abundance for each OTU was 824 
calculated as the number of nucleotide reads assigned to the OTU divided by the 825 
number of reads in the sample (e.g., Surf_FDW at T24). For each phylum, the mean of 826 
the relative abundances of the OTUs from the phylum was calculated. 827 
 828 
Figure 6. Metatranscriptomes from the surface communities were distinct in each 829 
treatment. a) A volcano plot of Surf_FDW vs. Surf_Cnt shows that transcript levels 830 
changed in response to filtered deep water (FDW), i.e. due to  changes in chemistry or 831 
viruses associated with deep water mixing. Transcript levels increased for 832 
Prochlorococcus photosystem (psa and psb) and urea transport (urtA) genes, and 833 
decreased for Synechococcus photosystem, transcription, C and N metabolism genes 834 
(psa, sigAII, rbcL, and glnA) in response to the addition of FDW. The phage 835 
photosystem genes also had increased transcript levels in response to FDW. Gray 836 
lines are at log2 1.5, the minimum fold change at which gene models were checked for 837 
differential expression (p < 0.05).  b) A volcano plot of Surf_UDW vs. Surf_FDW 838 
reveals transcript level changes due to biological interactions associated with mixing 839 
of unfiltered deep water (UDW) with the surface microbial community. Transcript 840 
levels among eukaryotic phytoplankton decreased due to biological interactions 841 
(depicted by rbcL genes associated with dominant eukaryotic groups), while 842 
Prochlorococcus transcript levels increased for P and N stress genes (pstS, phoH and 843 
urtA).  c)  Metabolic processes of genes (in %, Y-axis) that changed at least 1.5-fold 844 
 37 
in response to FDW shown by phylogroup. For example, in response to FDW 845 
addition, N genes were 26% of the 133 diazotrophic cyanobacteria genes that 846 
decreased at least 1.5 fold.  d) As in (c) but shows the responses to UDW. Syn = 847 
Synechococcus; Pro = Prochlorococcus; euks = eukaryotes; diazos = diazotrophic 848 
(N2-fixing) cyanobacteria. 849 
 850 
Figure 7.  In situ and mixing experiment samples had similar metatranscriptomes 851 
when analyzed with non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS). In situ samples 852 
from 24 m were archived by the ESP at 5:00 and 17:00 on 14, 15, and 16 September. 853 
Surface community mixing experiment samples mixed 25 m water with 130 m deep 854 
water (FDW or UDW), all collected at 3:30 on 12 September. NMDS shows 855 
consistent clustering of ESP samples with surface community mixing experiment 856 
samples (Surf_FDW and Surf_UDW), and separate from the surface control 857 
(Surf_Cnt) and deep community samples (Deep_Cnt, Deep_FSW). 858 
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